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American Studies Minor
The minor in American Studies is designed to help students write and communicate more
clearly, especially those students in large social science and science programs. It will also
encourage students to take advantage of one of largest and most diverse course curricula
available anywhere in the world as well as learn to think deeply about issues and commitments
arising from their work in their major programs in light of the specific American contexts of
culture, politics, policy, forms of media, and so on. A minor in American Studies will culminate
with a "capstone" project to be completed in a seminar course taught by AS affiliated faculty,
where students will research and write (and in some cases, web publish or present in public
venues) in-depth "features" aimed at communicating ideas and scholarship to a wide audience.

For more information, please visit our website and contact me if you have questions.

Partner with UCFTR to Create a Fall 2022 DeCal!
The SLC Undergraduate Course Facilitator Training & Resources (UCFTR) program is here to
support you in proposing and teaching your own Democratic Education at Cal (DeCal) course for
Fall 2022!  By leading your own DeCal course, you will have the opportunity to share your
passions with your peers and bolster your facilitation skills while making a vital contribution to
Cal’s curriculum. Partner with UCFTR to get started on your DeCal proposal process, fulfill your
mandatory training requirement, cultivate facilitation habits that enhance student learning, and
write a smashing student-centered syllabus! Check out UCFTR’s services in the attached flier
and sign up for our email listserve to receive updates throughout the semester. Email us at
slc-ucftr@berkeley.edu or schedule a 30-minute consultation with the UCFTR coordinator to ask
any questions.

https://as.ugis.berkeley.edu/american-studies-minor/
https://as.ugis.berkeley.edu/american-studies-minor/
https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/1YSlTbmTaTD0wwTM15SS-aSvhP3W7fO01fpYb8vqqCCY8i-nafgESGo4eLft5Pah127wutqm-tIsTqH7DXRrvyKpHzf5R8JUqZt3rcE5QRqrUjmN7gjP2Hlrw4PjpXN8QlG3TeRaFs_Obkq4
https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/1V0WPzSGBTl6a5G16OvKNV_tHFNaIIcQttwanLKgOIfU-i-nafgGSd3CSm7RYvuzXsMK4bO2nYIYXA2H4xN-LxZNvYKmJMSFieZ83KYImoBiBDTg8dtjzwiYLF4N9dhBJ6GTbm8N9
https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/1-T3ME1BiUtx5eLsNIe4u_SE_Rqvm1gDR57c0uuYrNM1Ai-nafgFdn1bQ0QDFEzUTeBA0OmDF4hIxFCUFXZDb4ncjiG1pDUf-5xZLR23mK_4hkXsqGr3c0WXKMeZSGIFcR1s7nctnGX3DAYOewGE8nFbMIVqlrVAAwjTgrzsGdJbysMEPMR-zKzXzhUI0EPVTVR_vhL2SKhjK3gsYoL4R4yiGRMg-Zdu6luTKwemyDP-ri8z-
https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/1MvCx0OP7tM3SphZoc87JDZ05vD3iZiIFyy6Uw-ETv75Bi-nafgHanEMR-j0DphqAmf3aduVmrd5_JJnIubSg-TxeJCXG5UDmPnjq2_nqvKxKJJjO_JD-eXBahabf2wFFeQkYt1UrpGk9AePD_9Ec-bWkKutc4EQZPDSXs3lfYMoZlhGr8d7BwT0N7XwfI7EKA_G1ZH5xFXeh9-e8Ew2k_oxGORV8Z7EzSXpFSRD34Alz-Xek6A
https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/1tl5zBGIAczLZDFrEMbnG3jRHexKoM2hj43ymmPHULGhDi-nafgEbGG7GkRIuZpwZibcuEEWTCharrLqm2SOLbB2tFvp6XryPALp9My5Sv4Q0moEFYVg6v6P8R17evccbWuzuqxTSNSihZiLvWQ
https://berkeley-dot-yamm-track.appspot.com/1eSRl30wp1vx2Mc-ohxsHpABJ8tlDil_oEPc-uk-CxGFFi-nafgEt5fSSiY3agYIhn-eIpUq8GlQbDAmKpULzykeAhQ2HCvqLrzHHZLNEYWyBjOmxmdaHt1LcH4RRT6V5ZFmkcpqQR6LmL-xGOKC5dog
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Clinical & Counseling Psychology Summer Minor
Passionate about mental health? Curious about careers in psychology? The Psychology
Department is excited to introduce a new minor: The Clinical & Counseling Psychology summer
minor. This program allows students to explore the diverse career paths of clinical and
counseling psychology. If you’re interested, come to our info sessions on Wednesday, March 2nd
@ 12pm or on Friday, April 8th @ 1pm or contact psychminor@berkeley.edu to learn more!

Hidden in Plain Sight: Public History in Public Space
AC Summer Course
HUM 133AC (#15475) / ENV DES 133AC (#15421) / AMERSTD 110AC (#15485)
Summer Session C, June 21-Aug. 12, 3 units, Lecture Course
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MWF 10 am -12 pm, in-person
Instructor: Catherine Covey

Fulfills the elective requirement for the Certificate in Urban Humanities and the American
Cultures Requirement

Hidden in Plain Sight will explore the ways history can be illuminated or erased through urban
design, museums and monuments, archives, historic preservation, heritage tourism, media, oral
history, and cultural resource management. We'll explore challenges surrounding the presentation
and preservation of public spaces and histories in the U.S. context. We'll examine landscapes that
have been shaped by economic inequality, migration, mass incarceration, racism, and larger
conditions of societal and planetary change. We will analyze what is hidden, forgotten, missing,
or in need of representation. Assignments will include devising imaginative ways to tell
little-known histories of the UC Berkeley campus.

Future Histories Lab offers community-engaged, project-based courses. Dig into hidden local
histories and envision better futures in our exciting courses focused on social justice, race, place,
and the arts. Take just three courses (in summer or other times) and earn a Certificate in Urban
Humanities.

The Global Urban Humanities Initiative is an interdisciplinary program that studies cities
through the lenses of the arts and humanities, architecture, and city planning. Undergraduate and
graduate students can earn a Certificate in Global Urban Humanities. Information at
globalurbanhumanities.berkeley.edu.

Summer Spanish Courses

SPANISH 1: Elementary Spanish (5 units)
MTWTF 12-2P, VIA ZOOM
Class Number: 13644
Session C: June 21 – August 12

SPANISH 2: Elementary Spanish (5 units)
MTWTF 9-11A, VIA ZOOM
Class Number: 13645
Session C: June 21 – August 12

SPANISH 3: Intermediate Spanish (5 units)

https://futurehistories.berkeley.edu/certificate-program/
https://futurehistories.berkeley.edu/courses/
https://futurehistories.berkeley.edu/certificate-program/
https://futurehistories.berkeley.edu/certificate-program/
http://globalurbanhumanities.berkeley.edu./
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MTWTF 12-2P, VIA ZOOM
Class Number: 13646
Session C: June 21 – August 12

SPANISH 4: Intermediate Spanish (5 units)
ONLINE
Class Number: 13647
Session C: June 21 – August 12

SPANISH 25: Reading and Analysis of Literary Texts (3 units)
MTuWTh 12-2P, VIA ZOOM
Class Number: 14184
Session D: July 5 – August 12

SPANISH 135: The Anthropocene in Contemporary Spanish Literature and Film (4 units)
Justin Berner
MTuWTh 12-2P, VIA ZOOM
Class Number: 15372
Session D: July 5 – August 12

SPANISH 179: Intro to Raciolinguistics: Theory into Practice (4 units)
Gabriella Licata
MTuWTh 3-5P, VIA ZOOM
Class Number: 15372
Session A: May 23 – July 1

Berkeley Certificate in Design Innovation
The Berkeley Certificate in Design Innovation (BCDI) assumes that innovation does not come
from just one area of study, but requires the integration of many modes of technology,
knowledge, and thought. The cross-disciplinary, cross-departmental partnership between the
College of Environmental Design, the College of Engineering, the Haas School of Business, and
the College of Letters and Sciences Arts and Humanities Division hopes to guide undergraduate
students across UC Berkeley’s campus to the critical need for design thinking.
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For more information about BCDI, please visit our website at http://bcdi.berkeley.edu and/or
email the BCDI Student Services Advisor, Tyshon Rogers with any questions at
trogers@berkeley.edu.

Summer 2022 Online, Intensive Greek & Latin Workshops
The Greek Workshop
The Berkeley Greek Workshop is a complete intensive Greek course. Starting with a
comprehensive survey of Greek grammar followed by reading Greek texts in both prose and
verse. Covers more than two semesters of traditionally-paced Greek training.

Greek 15
Online - Enroll Here
Class Number 13385
Jun 06, 2022 - Aug 12, 2022
MTWThF 10 am - 5:30 pm (PST)
10 Units

The Latin Workshop
The Berkeley Latin Workshop is a complete intensive Latin course. Starting with a
comprehensive survey of Latin grammar followed by reading Latin texts in both prose and verse.
Covers more than two semesters of traditionally-paced Latin training.

Latin 15
Online - Enroll Here
Class Number 13386
Jun 06, 2022 - Aug 12, 2022
MTWThF 10 am - 5:30 pm (PST)
10 Units

ISF Summer Classes have seats: ISF 100A and ISF 100E
ISF 100A: Introduction to Social Theory and Cultural Analysis

● It will cover classical social theories of Karl Marx, Max Weber, Emile Durkheim, and
Sigmund Freud

● And contemporary theories of Michel Foucault, Jean Baudrillard, Pierre Bourdieu,
Bruno Latour, Donna Haraway, Ulrich Beck, Joseph Schumpeter, and Naomi Klein,
among others.

http://bcdi.berkeley.edu/
https://berkeleygreekworkshop.org/
https://summer.berkeley.edu/apply
https://berkeleylatinworkshop.org/
https://summer.berkeley.edu/apply
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● Instructor: Amm Quamruzzaman
● Class number: 13163; Schedule: MTuWTh 1-3 PM (108 Wheeler)

ISF 100E: The Globalization of Rights, Values, and Laws in the 21st Century
● This course will address questions like: What is the relationship between globalization

and human rights? Can the universal human rights goals be achieved peacefully?
● It will cover human rights theories and topics like Ukraine-Russia war, NATO

expansion, a new world order, refugee crisis, citizenship rights, labor rights,
Israel-Palestine conflict, US-China tension, and US domestic issues.

● Instructor: Amm Quamruzzaman
● Class number: 15040; Schedule: MTuWTh 10-12 (241 Cory)

GEOG 138, Global Environmental Politics

Excellent Summer History of Science Course!
THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE IN 10 OBJECTS
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HISTORY 100S - Session D
M,T,W,R 1pm-2:59pm

Together we will study the history of medicine via ten objects central to its modern and
contemporary practice. By looking at the ordinary, habitual objects that many of us have used
and been subject to (from the thermometer and X-Ray to the vaccine), we will trace the practice
of medicine, advancements in science, the politics of care, and patient’s perspective, with a focus
on the 20th and 21st Century. Students will collaborate to make an encyclopedia of medical
objects, which we will co-edit and collate and launch as a digital archive.

Instructor bio: Hannah Zeavin is a Lecturer in the Department of English at UC Berkeley,
affiliated with the University of California at Berkeley Center for Science, Technology,
Medicine, and Society. She received her Ph.D. from the Department of Media, Culture, and
Communication at NYU in 2018. She works as a media historian with particular expertise in the
intertwined histories of communication, technology, and medicine. Her new book, The Distance
Cure: A History of Teletherapy, is a transnational social history of mediated therapies from
Freud's letters to apps for smartphones.

New Health and Wellness Minor

The minor is interdisciplinary so it is a great option for students from a wide variety of majors.
We have elective courses in Anthropology, Biology, Nutritional Science, Public Health,
Psychology, and more. Please help get the word out to any students that may be interested!

Health and Wellness Minor

https://pe.berkeley.edu/health-and-wellness-minor
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"Introduction to Principles of Professional Communication" -
COLWRIT 151
We are offering COLWRIT 151 "Introduction to Principles of Professional Communication" in
Session D. This course would be of interest to any student considering a career in business, or
any professional field, who wants to improve their writing skills for such an environment.

The class number is 15371.

Introducing participants to key principles and rhetorical strategies of writing texts in
nonacademic settings, this course focuses on learning and practicing strategies for generating
some of the most common types of documents that circulate within the workplace. For more
information, visit <http://collegewriting151.weebly.com/>. In summer offerings of the course, the
client project that students complete on campus during the academic year will be replaced with
Professional Communication Micro-Lessons that students generate on topics of their choice.
Course materials will be available through bCourses; there is no textbook.

REQUIREMENTS:

Fulfillment of both halves (Parts A and B) of the Reading & Composition Requirement and junior
or senior status, or consent of instructor. The course assumes comparable competencies in
students who enroll in the course during the summer.

"Issues in Teaching English Internationally" - COLWRIT
121
This course in Session A would be of interest to anyone wanting to pursue a career teaching
English outside of the country:

COL WRIT - 121 "Issues in Teaching English Internationally"
Class Number 14975

This course offers students an opportunity to consider relevant academic and professional issues
related to the teaching of English internationally. Through readings, discussions, and assigned
projects, students learn about principles of language policy and planning, linguistics,
methodology, and assessment. These topics contribute to students' understanding of the
theoretical and practical aspects of effective English language teaching abroad, leading to
responsible engagement in the international community of English language teachers and
learners.

http://collegewriting151.weebly.com/
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Department of City and Regional Planning Summer 2022
Courses Available
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Open UGBA Classes in Session A - Summer 2022
UGBA 160 accepted for Tier III Psychology major requirement

UGBA 160 Customer Insights - #15810, 3 units, Session A

Consumer behavior is the study of how consumers process information, form attitudes and
judgments, and make decisions. Its study is critical to understand how consumers think and
behave, which is critical for a company wishing to develop a customer focus. Given how
different people are, it is amazing how similarly their minds work. Consumer psychology is the
systematic study of how consumers perceive information, how they encode it in memory,
integrate it with other sources of information, retrieve it from memory, and utilize it to make
decisions. It is one of the building blocks of the study of marketing and provides the student with
a set of tools with diverse applications.

UGBA 192S Business and Sustainability - #14788, 2 units, Session A

This course—a mixture of lectures, readings, business cases and corporate speakers—uses
theory, frameworks, tools and business cases to teach students how to systematically evaluate
and implement sustainability strategies that also maintain or maximize financial returns. Students
are taught to identify opportunities to create business value from environmental and social
challenges, and to evaluate the competitive implications related to sustainability initiatives. What
type of long-term strategies can organizations set to simultaneously foster sustainable
development strategy and sound financial practice? How should decision makers make trade-offs
between these two organizational objectives? When is “sustainability” also “good business”?

EPS Summer 2022 Courses
We have four courses available to students this summer, and EPS 80 session A just got added.
All courses meet the L&S Physical Science breadth requirement:

● EPS 20: Earthquakes in your Backyard - Session A and D
● EPS 80: Environmental Earth Sciences - Sessions A and D
● EPS N82: Introduction to Oceans - Sessions A and D
● EPS W12: The Planets - Session C

Click here for information about Fall 2022 EPS courses and enrollment FAQs

For Enrollment Issues please contact epsscheduling@berkeley.edu.

https://classes.berkeley.edu/content/2022-summer-ugba-160-01a-lec-01a
https://classes.berkeley.edu/content/2022-summer-ugba-192s-1a-lec-1a
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s8J09YiMwaj_Z9Nulx04j79pJOEswl1N/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mBXVA4HlhI1PXvwD3yqNliaUGrD7BStw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HaBwRfnQ2nADNBGOnqZx9S4WcDU2jtWA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ke_PrEhonY-7btQDgpgOxOmAdXf_yRWv/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19swZ4BtVnzAux8UIsEjwVScSK1Q3bG1Ix1GnqeeBgx4/edit
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NST classes available Summer 2022!
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Sutardja Center for Entrepreneurship & Technology Classes
Undergraduate and graduate students from all majors are welcome in UC Berkeley
Sutardja Center for Entrepreneurship & Technology (SCET) classes. We welcome students
with diverse backgrounds, perspectives and skills to join our collider environment where we
create new ideas! Please see the attached flier for a list of the Fall 2022 SCET classes which are
listed under Engineering (ENGIN) course numbers starting this fall! Class details can be found
on our website. Note that the classes may not be published in the Academic Guide for a few
days, but they are viewable in CalCentral.

All SCET classes can also be applied towards the SCET Certificate in Entrepreneurship &
Technology. Join us on May 6th for our Collider Cup to learn more about SCET classes! Feel
free to ask me if anyone has any questions!

Thank you!
Michelle

Michelle Lee
Academic Program Manager
Sutardja Center for Entrepreneurship and Technology
University of California, Berkeley
lee.2293@berkeley.edu

2022 Physics Summer Classes
We would like to share physics summer course opportunities with you and for your students.

In session B - all online!
Physics 77 - Introduction to Computational Techniques in Physics
Physics 89 - Introduction to Mathematical Physics
Also, in session C - all in person
Physics 7A, 7B - Physics for Scientists and Engineers
8A, 8B - Introductory Physics
105 - Analytic Mechanics
137A - Quantum Mechanics, Part I

These are great courses for students looking to complete physics requirements in the summer. We
have created online versions of Physics 77 and 89 to allow for maximum flexibility.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rtE6JbdQ3WGgdObPzrJQh6vs3a0CZU0z/view?usp=sharing
https://scet.berkeley.edu/students/courses/
https://classes.berkeley.edu/
https://calcentral.berkeley.edu/
https://scet.berkeley.edu/students/certificate-in-entrepreneurship-and-technology/
https://scet.berkeley.edu/students/certificate-in-entrepreneurship-and-technology/
https://scet.berkeley.edu/students/collider-cup/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N1E98lRyN-VALVpUyW_aZd0j3Ulv6glw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JBUDPhPXYsqJnmTf4PPs29WcsOWA6uVw/view?usp=sharing

